Web pages and portals
Over the years the Nature homepage, as well as the homepages of other NPG journals, has developed a lot of additional content, including Nature Cancer Update, the Genome Gateway, Milestones in Cell Division and the recently launched Signaling Gateway. We hope that this new format will allow you to locate and access the information in our journals, as well as the additional gateways, portals and specialist journals that NPG publishes. To accommodate this, the Nature journal homepage has been redesigned and relaunched, creating a new landing page for the NPG that has information on all of our journals including Nature, the Research journals (including Nature Cell Biology), the Review journals and the specialist journals (including Cell Death and Differentiation).
There are also easy links through to Nature Cancer Update and the Signaling Gateway, a new project produced by NPG in collaboration with the Alliance for Cell Signaling that aims to provide a one-stop overview of what is happening in cell signalling. The interests of both the specialist researcher and the non-specialists are catered for (see www.signaling-update.org for further information).
We hope you enjoy these new navigation tools and we look forward to receiving your feedback. 
